ABSTRACT: The paper presents a description of hydrogeological researches of alluvial layers of the Sava River in the area of the source "Vic Bare" near Obrenovac. This source supplies groundwater to that town. The depth of these layers amounts to 25 m. With regard to collecting capacity, the most significant are gravel-sand sediments of high filtration properties. Their average depth amounts to about 13 m with the underlying layer made of Pleistocene clays. Compact aquifer is formed within these sediments and it refills partly from the Sava River at places where river cuts its channel into the gravel-sand layer. The analysis of the groundwater regime in the riparian area points out that groundwater levels follow stages of the Sava River. Such an influence lessens with the distance. Established hydraulic connection between the river and the aquifer enables its permanent replenishment. On the other hand, due to certain pollutions this river flow might bring along, it represents a potential danger. Those pollutions could enter water-bearing layer of the aquifer as well as the exploitation well of the source. Such presumptions have been confirmed in the experiment of pollution transport carried out in the water-bearing layer. Unabsorbable chloride was used as a tracer whose movement velocity through exploitation well proved that there were real possibilities of intrusion of aggressive pollutants into the water-bearing layer and into the aquifer as well. Therefore, the protection of the source must be in the function of the protection of surface waters.
INTRODUCTION
On the territory of Republic of Serbia, the Sava River makes an extensive alluvial plain 3-15 km wide and more than 80 km long. Such an extensive natural amphitheatre enabled the formation of an abundant aquifer, known in literature as the Savian aquifer. According to hydro-geological researches, alluvial formations of this aquifer consist of gravel-sand and sand sediments that represent basic collector of the groundwater, while fine-grained and slurry sands and clays make its roof layer. The depth of the water-bearing layer varies from 12 m to 20 m, sporadically 25 m. This depth lessens with the distance toward the rim. Gravel-sand sediments, as a collector, have good filtration properties with the infiltration rate of 10 -4 m/s. Water-impermeable clays make an underlying stratum to these highly water-impermeable formations. Replenishment of the collecting water-bearing layer is carried out by precipitation over the wide plain and inflow from the groundwater that comes from the rim part, especially from the north-east and south rim. To some extent, existing irrigation canal network can also provide water to the aquifer.
However, main inflows of the water to this aquifer come from the surface water of the Sava. The intensity of that inflow depends on the degree of the cutting of the Sava's channel into gravel-sand sediments. The analysis of the groundwater regime in riparian area points out that water table follows water levels of the Sava, while this influence weakens with the distance. Generally, statical, piezometric groundwater level is 3 m bellow the ground, while in the zone of exploitation wells dynamic level is 3.5-4.0 m below the surface of the ground. Significant depth of alluvial formations, favorable filtration characteristics of the water-bearing layer and the way of its replenishment enabled the occurrence of an abundant groundwater reservoir that is thoroughly in use. There are 31 tubular and two Ranny wells in the zone of the source "Vic Bare". Their total discharge is 400 l/s. Mutual radius of influence of these wells is about 150-200 m. After drawing, groundwater is subjected to chlorination, demanganisation and defferisation in order to be brought into the state of usability.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The source "Vic Bare" is the best example for the comprehension of hydrogeological properties of alluvial formations in this area. It is located between the Sava River and the village Zabreÿje north of Obrenovac (Figure 1 ).
With regard to litho-stratigraphy, two significantly characteristic mediums are distinguished ( Figure 2 ): -Pleistocene sediments (clay) -Holocene sediments (gravel-sand sediments laying directly over Pleistocene clays)
Pleistocene clays, as water impermeable layers, are significant hydro geologic isolators with the transmission coefficient of 10 -7 m/s or less. Holocene sediments, which have a recipient function, can be divided into two zones: lower, roughly porous zone consisted of arenaceous gravels and sands of average depth 13 m and less porous zone of average depth 4.5 m that consists of slurry sands and silty and clayey sands that represent roof layer to hydrogeological collector. Sediments from the lower zone distinguish with inter-granular porosity, with the compact type of the aquifer with free flow that is formed within. Transmission coefficient of the water-bearing layer, calculated in accordance with granulometric composition, is 2.5-8.5 x 10 -4 m/s, while the value of transmission coefficient, calculated through the experiment, is 5-7 x . Geologic-lythological profile Misloðin-Obrenovac -4 m/s. The average value of the transmission coefficient for the whole Holocene waterbearing complex, calculated on the basis of grain size distribution curve, is 4.5 x 10 -4 m/s. The source "Vic Bare" belongs to the wide Savian aquifer that replenishes by precipitation over relatively thin roof layer and by water from the Sava river at the places where the river has cut its channel into the gravel-sand layer, whereby there has been established good hydraulic connection between surface and underground flow.
With regard to physical properties of these waters, they distinguish with increased opacity; they are without odour, taste, with pH value of 7.8. Electrical conductivity of these waters is 505.3 mS/cm, while hardness is 17.0°dH. Their chemical composition is shown in Table 1 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Considering possible accidental pollutions in the Sava River, maintenance of the quality of the groundwater from this aquifer is a permanent task. Seeing that the water quality in this river can be worsened by excessive disposal of waste and industrial waters, it can directly affect the quality of the groundwater. These intrusions are particularly significant at the places with established good hydraulic connection between surface and underground flow. Carried out experiment on the transport of the pollution within the water-bearing layer of this aquifer confirmed such a statement (Figure 3 ). This test was conducted in situ by direct insertion of the tracer into the water-bearing layer. Unsorbable chloride was used as a tracer. It was funneled into tentative piezometer P-1 and its transport was controlled at the control piezometer P-2. The test was carried out under conditions of the exploitation well B-2. The basic task of this experiment was to determine the dispersion coefficient and sorbic parameters. On the basis of gained values, the dispersion coefficient (D) amounted to 6.88 x 10 -4 m/s, while the velocity of the tracer-pollutant (Vcl) through the water-bearing layer was 1.76 x 10 -3 m/s. Considering the collecting layer of good filtration properties, where the course of groundwater movement is toward exploitation wells, there is a possibility of transportation of certain pollutants by the groundwater flow into the fields of exploitation wells.
CONCLUSION
Alluvial formations of the Savian aquifer and their properties point out that they are subject to possible contamination by untreated waste and industrial waters and other spilled pollutants if they are disposed of into the flow or into the alluvial plain of the Sava River. Therefore, protection of groundwater must be paid particular attention and care, especially through the zones of sanitary protection. Rezime U radu se daje prikaz hidrogeoloških svojstava aluvijalnih naslaga reke Save na podruåju izvorišta "Viã Bare" kod Obrenovca. Iz ovog izvorišta grad se snabdeva podzemnom vodom. Od aluvijalnih naslaga, åija ukupna debqina iznosi i do 25 m, najznaåajniju kolektorsku ulogu imaju peskovito-šqunkoviti sedimenti dobrih filtracionih karakteristika. Wihova proseåna debqina iznosi 13 m, sa padinom izgraðenom od pleistocenih glina. U okviru wih je formiran zbijeni tip izdani, åije se prihrawivawe, jednim delom, vrši i iz reånog toka Save na mestima gde je reka usekla svoje korito u šqunkovito-peskoviti sloj. Analiza reÿima podzemnih voda u priobalnom pojasu reke Save ukazuje da nivoi podzemnih voda prate vodostaje Save, da bi sa udaqavawem od we taj uticaj postepeno slabio. Uspostavqena hidrauliåka veza izmeðu reke i izdani omoguãuje, sa jedne strane, weno permanentno prihrawivawe, a sa druge strane predstavqa potencijalnu opasnost da odreðena zagaðewa, koja ovaj reåni tok moÿe da nosi sa sobom, doðu u izdanski vodonosni sloj, a time i u poqe eksploatacionog bunara izvorišta. Ove pretpostavke su potvrðene i izvedenim eksperimentalnim opitom transporta zagaðewa, izvršenim u izdanskom vodonosnom sloju. Kao traser je korišãen nesorbirajuãi hlorid, åija je brzina kretawa kroz eksploataciono poqe pokazala da postoje realne moguãnosti prodora agresivnog zagaðivaåa u vodonosni sloj, a time i u izvorište. Usled toga zaštita podzemnih voda mora biti u funkciji i zaštite površinskih voda.
